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TIU* 1XTERXAL COMBUSTION ENGINE [chap, vi
'Mi-Li.ii.thi fan mi^t not be blown too hard  or  the
• f.-i i tin.it through the water seal at the bottom of the
u* >V* ^r'f * * r.
He t,u> I* 4iu,Jil l>e oj eneil to such an extent that the tempera-
tvjv of the Kvir portion of the scrubber does not rise above 100°
Fahr, ;iy*]»rox., tk top of the scrubber being cold. The amount
In- whit* n tit* tap U h opened must be regulated according to the
l»u.l *'M the tajiine andho that the evaporator is always full and a
nizlit snr]*:.i-* of water rans in drops only through the overflow
ysj* T inui tie ashpit	the engine is running under a full
lixnl, When running under a light load little or no water is re-
q<;;n*«l in the ashpit*. An excess of water in the ashpit results
in a law tj'iality of &\*.
4	2<*&irt tft'Eifiiue.—As soon as the gas is burning satisfae-
ierly at ttit tist <Wk this cock and the cock J should be closed
an*! tiu fan stopped. The engine should then be started in the usual
m .ty.   ]No time         be lost in getting the engine started or the fire
in t!>f prchiiker will become dull and a poor quality of gas be given
Hi,   Alumina that the engine has been started, the cock H should
l»e o]ic nee! diidipore water turned on to the scrubber by the tap C
iuvl to the evaporator by the tap G.    The cock B should now be
vIiMsl.    By opening the cock H and closing B the air is drawn in
Hit- inlet S and over the heated water in the evaporator
F, the ?*net ion R»t up by the movement of the engine piston causing
a constant itiilra        of air in the direction shown by the arrows in'
the sectional diagram,    It may be mentioned here that the supply
of air to the	will have to be adjusted from time to time
according to the quality of the gas.   For this  purpose a simple
of throttle valve should be provided in the air inlet passage
wMeti air is supplied to the engine.   This valve should be
so that as fat as possible the engine takes in a supply of
ga^ at every c\ cle	keeps the fire in the producer bright
in	condition.   The engine  should be  provided with
to	being done.
5	o/	flic Gas Producer.—The gas producer is
a	at the top for the purpose of feeding the
The hopper is provided with a swing door at the top and
a	a	lever at the bottom so that when fresh coal
is	the top door only is opened, the valve remaining closed.
When the        ho*         filled ia through the hopper the top door
m	and the valve opened.   By this means all air is excluded.
tilt* gas producer.   Care should be taken, to see that the valve
to	the	is attached is properly closed so that
tw> air can	the gas producer is working.   Generally
it will be	to add a charge of anthracite every
two or	*         however, must depend upon, the size of
lit	mtwi the	of power wMoh the engine is develop-

